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•■ of the forme,” The reverend 

«et out by remarking that toe
EUROPEAN G088Crane, George 8. Gavin, Henry Waller, Jas. 

A. Grant, Thomas EL Baker; ' ,
Mr. 8. Percy Mills conducted the prosecu

tion, Mr; Beivea appearing for the defence.
The learned counsel for the prosecution 

briefly explained the law and its applica
tion, also narrating the facte as they would 
be submitted in evidence.

The Grand Jury came into court, return
ing a true bill against the Indian “ Charlie, ”• 
charged with highway robbery, and a no 
bill in the case of Ah Loy, accused of i eb
bing his employer.

Mrs. Williams, wife of Charles Williams, 
contractor, mother of the little child, placed 
her age at ten years. She testified that the 
prisoner boarded at her bouse, and explained 
facts as they had come under her personal 
observation.

The step-father of the little girl, the little 
girl,'and other witnesses, including the medi
cal men, testified dt considerable length.

The evidence of Drs. Renwick and Milne 
was received, and the jury returned a ver
dict of “ guilty.” Sentence was deferred 
until this morning.

In the case of Charlie, an Indian, charged 
with robbery, the jury als a ver
dict against the prisoner, who was sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment.

T1Nason creek, which it asceuds to the sum-
vation of *3,300 feet it enters a two-mile mg seven m number, who are, to be mem- y* *£r glory of the old temple, that of Xing Solo-
tu™eLf, ,ern doDe it desoeBdg «.s Successful Inauguration <rf the Pan- ™<?"> J****h’ WW hot
Skykomish und Snohomtii rivers to Sno- wealth ministers may sit in either honm of dora Avenue Methodist Church, ever| the temple^that succeeded it 
homish city, where it effects a junction pailiamen., and £15,000 per annum is set OB Sunday was dedicated, there was no manifestation
wi h the Montana & Seattle, striking the apart for the payment of their salaries until _____ of the Glory of the Lord. The heart-
first tide water at Port Gardner, and thence oib=r provision is made. The supreme ., broken people were, however, comforted by
on to Seattle. court ia to rouaist of a chief justice and net Sermons by BeVS- J. E- Starr and Dr- the prophet's declaration that the second

It is claimed that this line will be 350 less titan four other judges, ail to be appoint- Camnbfill—Immense Comrreratious temple should hake a greater glory, for 
miles shorter than the Northern Pacific and ed by parliament and hold offlee durmg v Christ himself should come to it. The
have ao advantage of six hours in grades, good behaviour. As soon as a uutloim Bna Linenu uoiiectltms- glory of the temple of to-day was that it
and that it will carry through passengers in tariff has been imposed, intercolonial free ----------- brought the tidings of the Gospel, with
ninety-three hours. trade is to prevail among Use colonies. The M„,hndi.t rhomb „„ Pandora whic“ 8olomon’a temple never raiig. Christ. ------------ -a.-------- ,— revenue collected is to be applied in defray- The new Methodist Church on Pandora hadf however, come. When Christ came

eri««Ta TalTEe AT.f. THE Gffef.T) ing the expenses of me fedetal government, Avenue was, on Sunday, formally inangur- he thrilled humanity with assurances of
___ _ and the federal parliament is to decide In a ted, the congregations gathered at each of forgiveness and immortality, news which it

No Year of Wat-Tbe South American Be- what maimer toe surplus is to be divided. 8ereice8 being very large. Indeed, both is the privilege and tbe gory of the church to 
oublies Bankrupt. The federal parliament may make pro- . publish. Jnrt m proportion as Christ is__ vision tor consolidating the whole or any mornmg and evenmg, there was scarce y preacbed are people found thronging the

Berlin, May 15.—Tbe heavy import of part af the debts of the States. The States standing room. The ventilation of the portals of the church. There are and have 
Amerirom cold lo Rnrone in oeneral and are to retain all the power which they now place was shown to be excellent, and the been preachers who wanted 'to so fix and American gold to Europe m general and wtucn are not delegated to tbe Bcoastic Dr0Dertie6 of the edifice were Ben- tone ft down as to suit the age, but save the
Germany in particular, ha, drawn the federal parliament. . 8CO““C properties of the edifice were gen- (or kngth of
attention of financiers to the matter. Li an m________ erally approved. Mr. Russell ably pre tjme Let Christ be preached and it speed-
interview to-day with a representative of THE PH.ESI HUNT AT HOME. sided at the organ, a choir of about fly will come that every mountain will be
the Associated Press, Herr Bieichroder, ^ “"“W AT fort, voices being under the .direction of sacred a. Calvary, and this old world te-
who shares Rothschild’s financial power on Termination of His Grand Tout of Ten Mr. J. G. Brown. The anthem, “The come a paradise with God wadking in the 
the continent, said : Taonra.d MUes-On, Hnadred and Forty Heavens are Telling,” was from the Créa- anÆ

All the gold coming hefe from England Speeches Delivered. tion, and was admirably rendered, the soli j® of His Hfe was the glory of doing good
and France is re-ehipped to Russia, which -----: being taken by Miss O’Neill and the Parfitt m,tJ0thers. That elorv He gave to His dis
country has been drawing heavily from Washington, May 16,-The grand tour Brothers. nnto others Than glory He gave to Mis dis-
Berlin and still heavier from, London. In of President Harrison and his party, which Rev. Mr. Starr took his text from Mark hüvmè defects on the human side ’ bss at
srss-stri-'fss.i.s y*»--,-*-»»
at** jaws 2.îtserres? -iïtÆisw ExBEîEHsE
London and Berlin the rate of didcount of tlailro«d nUtion. * out into prominence the characters con f d when the history** of the nreaent
the banks of those cities would have risen The grea. journey of 10,000 miles had nected with it. The questioner was Judas, M fj be written There was
6 or 7 per cent In tbe present state of eeeu accomplished without an accident and of whom it had been written that he carried ZjLu— «articular in which the church had 
affairs this *ould simply mean ruin to Wiwioui a deviation from the prearranged the bag, and the criticism might well have glory attaching to it. Judaism sent out no 
thousands. We avoided It by buying schedule, «xc.pt on one occasion. been expected from hun. The occasion °i88ionarie8. The only one she ever sent
American gold. Secretary Proctor, Secretary Foster and was a banquet, and the place, t Tonah Hot the olorv of Christ'sWhen -sled Wihat Ru»sia w!mted wi.h Attorne, -General Miller, with several assis- the house of Simon the leper. ch‘rch her endeavor to evangelL the 
all this gold, and if Bheu preparing for war, secretaries and a number of Govern- The alabaster box of ointment had been wory There could be no intelligent mio- 
Bleichroder said : m nt vific.als, met the party at the train, brought by Mary, and was worth in our : trat* n Christianitv without missions

ssivyss *"• - “• satis ssyhnarsssrs si
war. I have received to-day positive in- rbe President, Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and the dead, and who bad also received many hmguSeea and dialects ?b 
format.on that she is upon the point of Mrs. McKee and Mrs. Dimmick were driven benefits at the hands of the Master, had no JLJ? f th tobe 
ehaogmg her armament, sod it will take direct to the While House, while Mr. and doubt been long awaiting this opportunity. ger „,iB8ionaries hid pot penetrated. 
Sg3S**g.?^*5: \ tTjtTZÎt Mra Boyd took a train for Philadelphia. The first objection toTtiary's beneficence Words were powerlesa to portray the scale

The last day of the journey was the quiet- that it w- a waste. In doing this tthioh and the sncceis with which tie
distrust upon the condition of the Western est of the entire tour. Rain fell most of Judas did as a large claw tu these days church was prosecuting the work of Chsis- 
Umreea. Look at the London market. L the time, and when the party reached would do. He looked at the act from tbe tian misaiona. The oi§y way in which some 
ngLa d *?%SOff* American wouritiea Washingiou it was poufing steadüy. point of view of materialism sand uttlttar- il)ea could be attained would be to ring

rePn0fte* 0an me6t Hs Ueuveen WashingtoZ and Baltimore the Such people seldom oontribntod to the ohnrch bells in one grand chime, all the
obligations and the consequence may be a members of the party andthetrainemployes aesthetic or artistic objects, as they pro- churcbes in Christendom riogi,

... , , assembled in the observation ear aod to tondadthey wst-e diversions of money from ciloro, “Glory to Ged in the hi
hJ^°* Wilt^fficrad8 et^nTbv6! them the President made a short speech in the pubEc gocB. Theÿ pretended that it on earth and gLd will to men.”

d Which he thanked aU those who had acoom- would be more sens,be to bmld houses for geDtlem,n concluded with a powerful appeal
general feeling of distrust. You can tell p^,ied hil„ £or their courtesy and attention, the poor than to erect churches. He asked hi, congregation to do their share to-
^J^to'ljTrton. ZL'ÎThe noM He referred to the journey so one tjiat had do these opponents of ehurch expenditures warda th| Gilding fund of the present 
no reason to feel nervous about the gold never been equaUed and paid a high com- ever do anything to minify the evils of soct- eaifice -
token away. It Will spooflpltt btok-^Rnssia pllment to Mr. George W. Boyd, ie gen- Wj No, on the contrary, they were abet- The day’s collections amounted to about 
has to repay large loans, and that is the ,ral pa38enger agent of the Pennsylvania ^ra, if not promotera, of them. Was it (4,000, of which $700 were taken up on the
reason she is accumufatuy all the gold she RsB^^who iwd charge of the train, for true, he went on to inquire, that, ss some Ifateg P
cam Ikuiust be pa!d out. tbe great success be tou? achieved in keeping P«>ple said, someto would to better off were P Thla evening, in connection with the

exatftly to the pre-arranged schedule. Chnstiamty abolished? Hmtory proved opening, there will be a grand tea meeting,
The President delivered MO speeches dor- that the church was connected with mid ^ n8«’t Sund the dedieatory services

lin i»g the tonr. His best record for a single supported every agency calcnlaM to ele- wiU be continued with sermon, by Rev. Hr.
ri,ër.^han nn» U day was yesterday, when he talked to 12 veto humanity, llw testimony of the ^it Car„,en, general 8aperintendent of the

thrngs are more secure there than now. different assemblages. The day before he and present was that Christianity had been chureh n,. Driver and Rev. Dr.
^ Ba^^r-*nd Sutherland,

every benencetit movemsnt. Lnriatianity was 
a meet powerful factor in stilling the tide of 
corruption and of helping aiong ■Every
thing which had a humanizing tendency.
So.far from being a waste, the expenditure 
of money for Christ was a good way of 
extending one’s influence. This story was, 
as had been prophesied, being told all over 
the world as a memorial of the woman and 
her deed. Money expended selfishly was 
inevitably lost sight of, while money in
vested for Christ was immortal Money 

"spent selfiskiy.went round in a circle and 
Mt sight of, but 'if honestly 
ly expended for Christ and

mniAMERICAN iSEWiS. : X took Cold,ftU
I took Sick,

Portugal 0» the Ere of a Be’ 
Despite the Personal Popu 

of the Queen.

EellreaS Arrangements.
New York, May 15.—Passenger Com

missioner Farmer held a long conference, 
to-day, with representatives of the Cana
dian Pacific and West Shore roads to ar
range apian by which the Canadian Pacific 
could enter tbe clearing house. At the con
clusion of the conference, it was said a satis
factory compromise had been arranged, and 
Mr. Farmer will report the matter to the 
executive committee at its meeting, on 
Tueeday next. Tne representatives of the 
Canadian road were perfectly satisfied, he 
said, aud in case the arrangement ia con
cluded, it would date from the West Shoie 
agreement.

I TOOK

■SCOTT’S
(EMULSION
i RESULT:

Possible Dissolution of the 
Parliament Next Month—Bi 

Parties Out of Fund

! My Meals, 
take My Rest,

I take Bussian Jews Driven Like’ 
Through Moscow’s Streets- 

many’s Soldier King.
I

1 AND i AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON

fS!BSaîfp£î-o5iia;i
and HypophosphrtesofLimeandSoda HOT ONLY CURED MY Inejp.
lent Consumption but built

the PORTUGUESE SWUATIOl 
London, May 16.—The résignât 

Portuguese ministry emphasizes 1 
jabÇin these dispatches, last W 
evening, of the gravity of the 1 
jbe essence of the Portuguese ti 
that the people regard King Chai 
tool of Great Britain, aud wi 
ggteem Queen Amelia for her amial 
charity, of which she has given 
evidence in taking care from her 
parse, of the families of the Opoi 
gents, they count her too, as a 
with sympathies alien to the Pa 
On tbe other hand, the young coi 
not long mmgried, and with mot 
resources for the enjoyment of life] 
vats station, are, it is stated 
authority, no less than that of the I 
de Paris, weary of their thorny ; 
The little kingdom is a boiling , 
blots on tbe political firmament, at 
Amelia is anxious to enjoy the in<* 
the pleasures of life in England, 
will not leave her husband, and wl 
go, they -will 
abdication of King Charles 
leave only the frail four year o 
of Spain as the reigning repre 
of the Bourbons, and Spanish accoi 
cate that the young king is not 
means sure. General D. Abren < 
tbe ex Premier of Portugal, is s 
have declared that he could 
consent to the new anglo-Portugal 
vention, relating to Africa, or rai 
its adoption by the Cdrtes, and th» 
signing he wished to give the Kinf 
portunity to form a ministry that e 
port the measure. As the Cortes - 
meet until tbe 30th, it is possible 
crisis in the affairs of Portugal will 
layed until the close of the month, 
de Sousa says that the evident pi 
Great Britain is to deprive Portugi 
that is worth holding in Africa, am 
fine her to the malarial coast, even 
faming a right of unrestricted traffi

Chicago, May 15.—The, continuous pool 
tournament between Albert G. Powers, of 
Chicago, and Alfred *0. Doro, of Havana, 
Cuba, for the championship and $1,000, was 
concluded, to-night, Doro winning by 83 
points. To-night's score was : Doro, 192 ; 
Powers, 151. Total score, Doro, 6u0 ; 
Powers, 517.

MB UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
l FLESH ON MY BONCJ^
\ AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. i 
| TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 
J Scott's Emulsion Is put up only in Sa’mon 
! color wrappers. Sold by all Drugging at 
^60c. and $1.00. 1
} SCOTT &> BOWNE, Belleville.METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Programme of the Annual Session of Mir. liters 
and Laymen Beginning To-morrow.

!

Secretary Blaine’s Illness.
New York, Alay 15.—Mr. Blaine’s 

physician reported his patient as very com- 
c > mi on able this evening. Mrs. Damrosch, 
the Secretary’s daughter, was seen about 
9.10 o’clock, and said Mr. Blaine was feeling 
very well. VViih a little rest he was expec
ted to recover in a tew days.

ap3-12mo-eod

The following is the programme of the 
the sessions and services of 1 he Provincial 
Methodist conference, which opens on Wed
nesday, in the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
church :—

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Deal- 

ers in Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the lettersJoki L Sullivan on the■■■■■■I .... . . ipage. fep

Denver, Col, May 15.—After the per
formance was over last night, John L. Sul
livan, who is playing in this city, went out 
to ‘‘have a Lime with the boys.” He 
wound up in Murphy’s Exchange where he 
met Pat Allan, a colored pugilist.. He 
asked him it he thought he coul fight, and 
without wailing a reply, proceeded to “do 
up” Allen in tbe most approved style. The 
men were separated, but not beiore Allen 
had bêen knocked down twice. Sullivan 
was taken home by friends.

Wednesday -Ministerial session at 9 a.ni; 
8 pm.. Sunday School and Kpworth Leagu 
Anniversary, addressee by Revs. J. Calvert and

Thursday—9 a.m., Opening of United Con
ference of Ministers and Laymen ; Conference 
Prayer Meet mg from 4 to 5 p.m.; 8 p.m., Mis
sionary Meeting, addresses by Revs. i>r. Car- 

Dr. Sutherland and Thomas Crosby.
Friday—2.JQ p.m., Theological Union Lec

ture by Rev. Joseph Hall, subject, “Points of 
Coinparison between Methodist Theology and 
the Theology of other Churches.

unday. May 24th—In the Pandora Avenue 
Methodie church, 9£0 a.m.. Conference Love 
Feast ; 11 a.m., Centennial Sermon by Rev. Dr. 
Carman ; 2:30 p.m.. Seimon by Rev. Dr. Dr ver, 
of Oregon ; and at 7 p m., Kev. Dr. Sutherl »nd 
will preach Gonre Road Methodist church, 
11 a.m , Rev. Dr. Sutherland ; 7 p.m.. Rev. Dr. 
Carman. Indian church. Herald Street. Kevs. 
Thomas Crosby and W. EL Pierce.
West, Methodist* Revs. J. A. Wood 
Winslow. _

^ ^ Dr"
Supplies for other city pulpits will be an

nounced before Sabbath.

e

“MM”
ia one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mart: is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers 
consumers will please observe that across tbe 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandenbtkin.”

man.
g°

ere was no 
into which

shipping.
San Francisco, May 15.—Arriyed—Str. 

State of California, from Portland ; cleared 
—steamers San Benito, Nanaimo ; Lakme, 
Port Townsend ; Wellington, Nanaimo. 
Sailed—Steamers Oregon, Port,aud City 
of Puebla, Victoria. The steamer Mont
serrat sailed for Chili, this afternoon, with 
a large cargo of general merchandise.

notI; all
Victoria 

and J. M.out the 
est, peace 
The Rev. •SIEGFRIED Sl BRANDENSTEIN,

SAN FRANCISCO.
ap9 6m-d&w

BRITISH COLUMBIATMlIala Will Make a Cl
San Francisco, May 16.—An officer of 

the Omaha makes a statement of some 
interest in connection 
movements of the I ta ta. LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, I/Ithe poasible 

says the I ta ta 
took on sufficient coal at San Pedro to carry 
her to Chili, and there ia no reason, there
fore, why she should put in at any port 
short of Chili

-s
RUSSIA’S TREATMENT OF THE

£AD OFFICE, 15 Seneant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND,
fT. 13. OALPI1T,

DIRECTORS IN LONDON : -j T_ ALLSOP,
__________ (,-W. WALTER.

"by business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
Dove Company and will be carried on 
ate ae a sreneral Land Investment and Inausanoe Agency. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates.
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or email amounts received at intereafc__

. j LOCAL DIRECTORS :
■’TiSnlfa a, n.. lWsy tilth. 1887.

A startling rumor ia in circul 
day, that the Princess Elizabetl 
daughter of Queen Victoria, and w 
Grand Duke Sergius, of Russia, ha 
to accompany her husband to M> 
which city he has been appointed { 
owing to her indignation at the t 
of the Jews. It has been said l 
persecution was began so suddenly 
such wholesale fashion, in order 
work of «pulsion might be th 
completed before the arrival of Sei 
his wife, who, it was appréhenda 
not consent to be parties to such b 
If tbe Princess Elizabeth , h»a jrag 
tested* then she is tbe third Gera 
cess in the Russian imperial familj 
against the barbarous method of Ri

made 11 speeches.
HANDS AND FEET CUT OFF.

leg Chilian Affairs.
San Francisco, May 15.—Much doubt ia 

expressed About the Federal Court building 
as to whether the case of .Richard Trumbull, 
the alleged agent of the Chilian congress
ional party, will ever come before United 
United States Commissioner Sawyer. It is 
believed, that should it come to trial soon, 
it will be taken np directly by a federal 
court. Much is supposed to depend on 
what may, occur in the southern
district m the case of the Robert and Min
nie, aud of those who are interested in her 
movements as owners or officers. In the 
Federal buildings and among the mercantile 
community it is said the wbolesituationmay 
be changed by direct news from Chili con
cerning events down there. Balmaceda, it 

said, is certainly the acknowledged head 
the Chilian government, that Ia, he has

€ ASSIZE COURT-SPRING TERM.
(Before His Honor Mr. Justice Drake.

The Crown was represented by Hon. 
Theo. Davie, Q.C., and Mr. Bindley 
Crease.

The list of Petit jurors having been 
hailed. The 
oemmisaion 
held.

The list of grand jurors was called as 
folio*.:

E. B. Carmichael (foreman), S. C. Barris, 
W. Croft, Fred Carne, jr., W. H. T. 
Drake, W. Gordon, Ed. James Gray, Rich
ard Hall, John Hawkins, Henry Moss, G. 
A. MuTavish, Thomas S. Bayner, C. Rat
tray, Samuel T. Styles, George Walker.

Hie Lordship in addressing the Grand 
Jury, briefly spoke of the J" 
calendar and congratulated 
Victoria upon its exceptionally high posi
tion as a law abiding community. There 
were only three oases to come before the 
court for consideration—one of larceny, 
another of robbery, and one of criminal 
assault. Ah Loy was charged with stealing 
170 odd and a box of cigars 
from his employer. Charles, an 
Indian, would be placed upon Bis- trial 
for assaulting, knocking down the plaintiff 
aud stealing hie watch and chain, which 
were found upon prisoner. Charles Peter
sen, who was concerted with the Salvation 
Army, was accused of committing a crimi
nal assault upon a little girl under fourteen 
years of age, daring the absence of her 
mother, of which, and bit intimacy with 
the family, he took advantage. His Lord- 
ship h&vteg generally instructed the Grand 
Jurorstheir duties, wnich must be 
discharged without fear, favor or affection, 
they retired to their room.

On. motion of Mr. Walker, Ah Sam, 
charged with shooting with intent to do 
grievously bodily harm, appeared in 
to his bail and elected t<t be tried I 
a judge and not a jury. His case will 
c one up under the “Speedy Trials Act” on 
Friday next. In the meantime he is out on 
bail furnished by Dr. Hauington.

The Court rose until 1:30.
AFTER RECESS.

The Grand Jury returned into Court with 
a true bill against Charles Petersen, charged 
with rape.

Charles Petersen was then placed in the 
dock, charged with having, on the 27th day 
oi March, feloniously assaulted Mande Mary 
Kolpe, a child under fourteen years of age.

The following jury were empanhelled :— 
Wil’iam D'xon, -Sninur-1 Har • <‘V, A. R. 
Cameron, Henry Cummings, John Wagg 
William Do h, F. 6: McClure, Jehu ...

WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Fatal Termination to an Indian’s Drankea 

Spree-Fire in H. T. Bead A Urn's

How Commissioner Quinton and Party were 
Treated Before Execution.

London, May 15.—The Manipur dis
patches were presented to parliament late 
to-day, the government having held them 
back in order to prevent discussion before 
the Whitsuntide recess. It appears that 
Chief Commissioner Quinton 
as to how he was to remove 

'Of the diffii
suited the commander of Assam" as to what 
course he should take. Quinton intended 
to summon Senaputty as a rebel and arrest

E from this

: (Special to The Colonist.)
May 16.—bate last registrar (Mr. Keest) read the 

under which the court was
New W

night, an Indian named Johnny, while in a 
drunken condition, overturned hie canoe 
and wai drowned. Two klootchmen in the 
boat with him were rescued more dead titan 
alive.

H. T. Read & Co. suffered another severe 
loss oy fire, this morning. Their 
house, in which wes stored a great quantity 
of oils and valuable stock, was badly 
scorched, and goods to the value of $4,000 
destroyed. No insurance. The fire caught 
by spontaneous combustion, cotton waste 
and linseed oil doing the work.

/H[BITBY 8. MASON, 
lb. A_ HOLLANDrsino

eJt-tMwwasgb| con-was
and beneficial] 
humanity it. lived on for ever. The preach
er here instanced the generous gifts 
to humanity made by Mr. Stephens, Mr. 
Macdonald, Senator McMaster and others, 
adding that even more important than assis
tance to charitable institutions was tbe sup
port of the church of the Lord Jesus Christ 
which would go ahead inspiring charity 
whereever it went. Far from being a 
waste expenditure, money spent in the 
erection and beautifying of the churches 
of Christ was a magnificent investment. 
Jesus said “She hath wrought a good (a 
beautiful) work in me; she hath done ii 
for my burial.” The preacher here in 
most elegant terms developed the idea oi 
the beautiful end its continuously increa
sing beneficial effects Nothing was more 

than the beautiful. God could not 
exist without the beautiful. He made every
thing beautiful as a means of educating 
mankind. God deserved the costliest an I 
best things we conld offer. Their contempla
tion was calculated to elevate and lift men 
up towards God, and the liberal outlay of 
money, in a church like this, was a noble in
vestment. There were present and tangible 
advantages from the erection of churcbes 
for God. By developing a life of divine 
love they humanised society and, indeed, 
revolutionized the world. Where, he asked, 
were to be found lives of morality affd phil
anthropy, where were civil and religions 
liberty, in the absence of the Christiau 
church ? Rev. Mr. Starr dwelt upon what 
Christianity had done for trade, in the inter
ests of peacè, and for womanhood. The 
wealthiest nations of the world were Chris
tian, and in every way Christianity had not 
only beoefitted the countries in which it 
was found, but it was exerting itself in 
every way, and was striving to raierfthis sin 
cursed world up towards the throne of Gbd. 
It gave to the world tidings of God, the 
Father and His eternal mercy, of the Son, 
and His infinite love, as well as of Heaven, 
our home. He asked what any pre
sent would do were Christianity ob
literated i The Churches of Christ were, he 
minted out, erected to disseminate the 
ire'hs of Christianity in N>rder to fit 
men to become factors in the work of tin- 
world’s redemption ; and be was sure that 
everyone who appealed for aid would find 
ready re-pouse in the hearts not only of 
professing Christians, but in every lover of 
humanity, for money expended in buildings 
devoted to the dissemination of the glad 
tidings, and made sacred to those beneficent 
ends, was in the highest sense a good invest
ment. In the course of his urgent appeal 
f T assistance to wipe out the existine debt 
the preacher remarked that this chnreh had 
c -t about $78,000, to cover which about 
$22,000 had to be raised. He spoke of the 
enhanced value this erection had given to 
surrounding properties, saying that it would 
id the highest degree be a good investment 
for neighboring proprietors to aid in this 
work. Were it not indeed for the presence 
of churches in the oily real estate owners 
might just as well pack up and leave for 
Seattle.

A very handsome sum was taken np 
amounting in promises and cash on the 
plate to about $3,000.

AT THEIR WITS’ ENDS FOR
El Both parties in Ireland are at : 

end for money. The evicted tei 
have been accused of making a; 
funds, are disappearing like mist, 
them are going back to their fai 
good many 
itea feel tha 
the American treasure box is cli 
they are trying to hurry on his

A native eye-witness deposes that after s 
half-hour's confab the hands and feet of 
each person of Quinton’s party were ont off, 

then all were executed in the presence 
of 1,000 Manipula, including Senaputty and 
Jnbraj.

\3
/is toess of the 

e district of aB,ERSK!NE-of and
the appointment of representatives to 
foreign governments, of consular agents, 
eto., and he has possession ot the official 
seals, but the congressmen who are in re
volt at Balmaceda’e acts were regularly 
elected to take part in the government and 
there is a very open question as to whether 
they have not some legality on their side.

to America. The anti 
t until Parnell is oat of

SLAIN BY THE PUBLIC HEADS V 
Simla, May 14.—Dispatches received 

here from Manipur show that Jhief Com
missioner Quinton and officers, who los 
their lives, were not the victims of a mas
sacre. Evidence given at the trials, which 
have recently taken place, of several Mani
pur insurgents captured by British troops, 
shows that the chief commissioner and hie 
colleagues were beheaded by the public 
executioner on the order of the Manipuri 
rajah. These men have been found guilty 
by the military tribunal which has been in 
session at Mauipnr.

FINANCIAL MATTERS.
P Messrs. Henry Clews & Co.*s circular, 

dated New York, May 9, save that the 
“ bull ” campaign has been based upon 

s and has rested upon a 
sound foundation. During the last four 
weeks the exportation of about $19,000,000 
of gold has to that extent depleted the re
serves of the banks, and has been not only

d test oi
i|gg$||

encouraged active selling by the “ bear ”, 
operators, but has not prevented â material 
rise in prices, and has simply acted as a 
preventive of a still further advance. Not 
only has the upward movement had little or 
no support from the London aud Conti
nental markets, but it has actually had to 
contend with the return of securities from 
tlibse sourcco. The success of the M buli ” 
campaign is thui due to a bona fide re
covery of v <fider.ee nd to soLJ cai. . The 
end of the export of specie is not at ^resent 
in eight. A crisis at anv of the But opean 
money centres might easily increase ship
ments of gold and send home American 
securities ; and such a crisis is far from 
being beyond the range - of possibility. 
The situation arising from the results of the 
world’s harvest will necessitate a material 
reflux of gold to this country. The recent 
cold wave has come too late to cause any 
appreciable injury to either the winter or 
spring crops of wheat. The latest advices 
from the other leading wheat-growing coun
tries afford little improvement on tile un
favorable prospects of theft harvest ; and 
there is, therefore,' a reasonable promise of 
an extraordinary export of this cereal at 
much above average prices. In the mean
time, the reserves of the New York banks 
are not suffering any actual redaction, tbe 
withdrawals of gold for export, since 
the beginning of April, having been set off 
by the return of currency from the interior 
and the exchanges with the Sub-Treasury. 
Whilst there may be reason for moderation 
in stock operations for the moment, there ia 
none for apprehension as to the future; on 
the contrary, any favorable turn in tbe 
European situation or in our foreign ‘ex
changes would be accepted as sufficient rea
eon for the resumption of activity in the 
“bull” campaign.

The spirit of trade throughout 
try is steadily gaining in confidence; and 
neither the labor market nor the capital 
market shows any lack of wholesome em
ployment. Should the anticipated abund
ant harvest be realized, the resulting pros
perity of the terming interest will tend to 
create a Fall business of unusual activity, 
with a season of unusual earnings for the 
railroads.

tion.

Ei* the New Lines ef Oxford Sta
ERSKINE’S

Ladies THE MASTER OF GERMANY.
that th<A Berlin 

in his tonr of 
serious misdirection of military ad 
tion, which caused him grave aoxi 
which he has directed the War i 
remedy. The commanding offic 
snrpr sed at the thoroughness w 
Kaiser showed in investigating 

inute details of the condition of

despatch says 
f tne provinces,

San Francisco, May 15.—A burial per
mit has been issued by the Health Officer, 
to-day, for the interment of Mary Hurley, 
a widow, aged 108 years, 
days, a native of Ireland, 
niahed the health officers with documentary 
proofs of her age. She possessed clear 
mental faculties up to the hour of her death, 
and her last moments were cheered by a 
score of her grandchildren and great grand
children.

ia severe but more or less unexpeote 
the strength of the stock market.8 months and 29 

Relatives fur* 132 COVERNMCN-’-ST. COP. K)HNS0N ST.o00T AND SHOP FVr>DR!,l¥.

several instances it was found 
contractors had tailed to provide a 
agreed upon. ^H|
directed a prompt investigation, a 
satisfied, a portion of the r« 
parties will be reprimanded. T 
has caused to be printed and di 
among the sovereign provinces of 
copies of his speech at Dusseldorff, 
the words “ I alone am master in

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA.
The New System of Government Fetterned 

After the United States.

y In all such cases t
■*-

V<»r: siSt« 6?-50A PERSISTENT FRENCH LOVER.
He Commits Murder and Bobbery Wholesale 

to Win His Girt.

Paris, May 16.—Tbe police of Landers 
have arrested a man named Menneir, for 
murder and other crimes. Menneir, who is 
an ex-officer of customs and a widower with 
two sons, courted a wealthy girl named J ac
te], who rejected him because be was poor. 
Menneir then engaged in a number of rob
beries and finally murdered a priest and his 
servant. Having got some money he re
newed his suit, but the girl’s mother object
ed to the man’s children. Menneir had not 
been Ae ected in any of the crimes. After 
another interview with tbe girl, who then 
seemed willing to marry him, he smothered 
bis eldest boy, and shot and seriously 
wounded the girl’s brother, who had forbid
den the marriage. When arrested Menneir 
confessed all but the doable murder.

San Francisco, May 15__Australian ad
vices per steamship Alameda give the syn
opsis of the constitution for the proposed 
federation of Australian colonies, which was 
prepared by the convention that closed its 
sittings April fl. The constitution will be 
submitted to a vote of the people, aud when 
accepted by the three colonies as it stands, 
for they cannot amend it, 
the Imperial Parliament. If ratified by that 
body, Queen Victoria will proclaim a day 
when the commonwealth of Australia is to 
be established, and will also appoint a 
governor-general. On the latter’s arrival 
the Australians will proceed to form a 
ministry and elect a parliament.

The constitution provides that the fed
eration shall be known as the common
wealth of Australia, and the colonies 
shall be called states The legislature shall 
consist of a Senate end House of Repre
sentatives, to be called the parliament, and 
shall be in session at least once every year. 
The Governor-General shall be appointe:I 
by the Que-n at a salary of not less than 
£i 0,000. The Senate ia to be composed of 
eighi members from each state, chosen by 
the houses of parliament ot each state, and 
are to be chosen for six years, one-half of 
the members to retire every three years 

„ ... The president ef the Senate is to be in all
SrbKANB, May 15. — A special Correa- cases entitled to a vote, and when the vote 

pondent of the Review detailed to inspect is a tie the question is to pass. The repre- 
the country traversed by the numerous sur- sentàtives ere to be chosen by the people of

, ,, „__. , .... the several states, each state to have oneveysoi the Great Northern road, and to representative for every 30.0QO people, but 
learn the rente to be followed by the road the minimum number of representatives for 
aoroes the state, telegraphs that the road is each state shall be four. The speaker is to 
now practically located from St Paul to be elected by the House, aod when the 
Puget Sound, and that the board of di- vote is a tie the speaker is to have the cast 
rectors have adopted all the recommends- ing vote. The lite of the House of Repre- 
turns of l 'hief Engineer Stevens. aentatives is three years. The members of

From Chattaroy, north of Spokane, the both houses are to receive an allowance of 
rood will run down the Little Spokane to £500 per annum, and the usual penal 
Coulee Creek and thenceaacend to the great clauses are provided to meet oases where a 
plateau of the Big Bead. From there to member is under disability to sit. No sena- 
Coulee City, in tha Grand coulee, it will tor or representative ia to hold an office of 
closely parallel the Central Washington, profit under the Crown, but ministers sre 
but running north of that line and uot to be compelled to offer themselves for 
gaining the advantage by closer proximity re-election.
to thebeet part of the grain belt. Cross- The powers of parliament in regard to 
Ing Grand coulee, whioh it descende to the law-making include regulation of trade, 
Columbia river, the road runs southwest to commerce and coinage, and in general all 
Moses coulee, wh ch it descends to the matters delegated to congress by the con- 
Columbie river, crossing that stream near stitution of the United States. Appropria- 
Rook island. It then runs north twelve tion or taxation bills must be sent down by 
miles to th Wenatchie river, whioh stream message from the governor general, who is 
it aaeende for twenty-five miles. to assent to all measures, ana to have the

It then cuts across to the left fork of 1 power of reserving any bills for the Queen’e

£Iana-
before

_______ ________________ —"
F-A-TROITe OB’

are omitted and an almost mea 
sentence substituted. The member 
diplomatic corps have also been 
with copies of the amended add res 
is taken as showing that, for the fii 
since mounting the throne, the Kj 
predatte and virtually admits that 
made a political blunder in his rai 
tion of autocracy and authority. Ii 
nificant in this connection that Pri 
mardi has been personally edngrata 
election for the Geestemunde by tfc 
ministers of Lippe and of Meckli 
ScheHin. The Kaiser has also gi 
he understood, through one
semi-official mouth-pieces, thi
recent speech must be take
tile qualification that whi
desires p* ace, he means to be prep 
war, and that he is watching the at 
both Russia and France.

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.will be sent to

tiUllL I 1 Ù l
nave them return again. I MEANARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
EpHepey or Fallinf Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the , 
worst cmss. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving: a core. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for ’a trial, and it will core yon. Address H. G. ROOT,! 
Ii-C- «renefe office, lee west Adelaide Toronto.

THOUSANDS UF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAv YEARLY.

G. PRIOR & GO.EL.BY THE STEVENS PASS
The Bouta of the Great Northern BaTroad 

Located—Male Lias Through Snohomish— 
Up tbe Wenatchee, Through a Tu a 1 
and Down the Skykomish.

BERLIN ART EXHIBITION. j 
Americans have reason to be pri 

their share in the Berlin internatioi 
exhibition, and tbe display which the 
excites admiration and also surprise 
timoe who have crude ideas about tW 
opment of western art. The British] 
takes the lead, the leading artists oj 
mm having made it a matter of perse 
terest to gratify the Empress Fredenj 
console her for the rebuff she rect 
“aris. The Austro-Hungarian depi 
18 lead by Monkatsky. The j 
jjmi Italian sections sre very atri 
The Germans are smiling grimly 
prominent French artists who, haviq 
JJ* to honor the Berlin exhibition, ha 
their pictures to Moscow.

the coun-

t

RUSSIAN CRUELTY.
■ The statement* from visitors to 1 
I îk every day to the stories of cm 

J H Jews. In some instances, ^
• mdren were taken from their para 
cause their names were not in the | 
P*asport. Th- wretched Jews wt 

of despak i < they were h 
o in ohuins through the i

------ aod children, noweverî
the indignity of fetters. Tbel 

ff® crowded with Jews awaiting. d 
J?00* Abe prisoners would starve^

of Christians and othef 
*®° them bread. It is sigl

WANTBD-A WATER CART.
To the Editor:—My furniture, curtains, 

carpets and pictures are all getting ruined 
by dust, in one of the main thoroughfares in 
the heart of the city. Would it not be 
better that the $750 should be spent on 
another water cart than on clubs and bands ?

Yours, sir,
An Unhappy Bastion St. Housewife.

! AFTERNOON SERVICE.
In the afternoon, Rev. Dr. Campbell had 

a large congregation, his theme being that 
the ooject of this church was “ the future 
glory of God.”

r.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES M CARTS4»

EVENING SERVICE.
The attendance in the evening was im- 

mense, and the service was of a moat inspir
iting character, the music being spvciilly 
fine, tbe triumphal march from “.Damas
cus ” being most effectively eung. Rev. Mr. 
Starr took ae hie text Haggai ii. v. 9: “ The 
glory of the latter house shall be greater

«ti

the ,
The largest «stock of Bret-olaae vehiolee in British Columbia- All goods are “A" grade and very highly 

finished, and we offer them at as low price» as others of inferior make are being sold at.
Call and examine them carefully before buying elsewhere.

CORNER GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.
American water color sketches by Amer

ican artists for Americans, just received by 
T. N. Hibbeo iTCo.E
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